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The Rotunda

Congratulations To The
Publication Heads

Welcome Alumnae
To S T. C.

KARMVILLE. VA„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1942

Volume XXI

NO. l!'

Moore, Sanford, Wright Will Edit Publications;
Andrews, Ellett, Ware Named Business Managers
*

Tennent. Viccellio Claim
Managing Editor Titles

Students To Elect
Major Officers
Tues., March 10

At a meeting of the board of publications, Jane Sanford, Parmville, was named editor-in-chief of The Rotunda,
Susie Moore, Kenbridge, editor-in-chief of The Virginian,
and Winifred Wright, editor of The Colonnade. These
tlvee girla are members of the junior class.
Elected to the positions <>t' business manager were
Elva A ml rows, Parmville, The Rotunda; Anne Ellett,
Jennings Ordinary, The Colonnade; and Anne Ware. Heck|ley, West Virginia, The Virginian. These three girla are
also juniors.
Mary Parrish Viccellio will be managingeditor for The
Rotunda and Elizabeth Tennent will be The Virginian's
! managing editor. Mary Parrish and Elisabeth are ■ophomores.

Nominations Begin
Monday at 9 O'clock
Nominations for the 1942-43
major officrrs. which include the
presidents of the Student Body.
Y. W. C. A.. House Council, and
the Athletic Association,
will
take place on Monday. March 9.
at the table in the hall from 9
o'clock until 7 o'clock. The elction of these officers will be held
all day Tuesday. March 10.
On Wednesday. March 11. nominations, for the minor officers
who wiU work with the above
mi HI Kiiied major officers, will be
held all day Election of these
will take place on Thursday.
March 12
Minor officers for the Student
Government Association include a
vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and campus league chairman.
The House Council and Athletic
Association have the same number of minor positions to be filled,
nami ly, a vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.
In the Y. W. C. A. the minor
officers are vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and freshmen
counselor.

Virginian to Sponsor
Dance May Day Niarht
Anne Ayers, editor of the 1942
Virginian has announced that the
Annual dance will take place on
the night of May Day, May 2.
Committees for the dance are
orchestra. Beezie Townsend; tickets. Oay Ward Brown; decorations, Sara Trlgg: floor, Marthu
Roberts; and lounge and oheek
room, Susie Moore.
Decorations will be of a patriotic nature. Future plans including the name of the band will be
announced at a later date
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Win mark the first
one of the spring quarter.
Elva Andrews, who will replace
Taxis Belie Felts, was circulation
manager of The Rotunda this
year and Mary Parrish Viccellio,
Mary Hunter Edmunds, Jane who will assume the position ol
McGinnis. May Wertz, Margaret Mary Lilly Purdum. was known
Wright, seniors, and Josephine throughout the college for her
Brumfield and Anne Fitzgerald, features, for she served in capacijuniors, have been announced as ty of feature editor.
Susie Moore comes to the rank
those girls who will be awarded
the first degree of membership of editorship from the photograinto Beorc Eh Thorn, English phic staff of The Virginian. Elizahonor society, at the society's re- beth Tennent was one of tlte litergular nneting Thursday night. ary editors. Anne Ware worked
M&rch 5 because of their excel- » lhe business staff. Susie suc.IJIH
wJiilribuUon.; of otMlnal ceods Anne Avers. Elisabeth reworks. These awards will be Places May Werlz, and Anne will
made by Miss Mary Clay Hlner Iundt,,!ilke "'«' Position vacated
Ibv
advisor of the society.
Oay Ward Brown.
Also scheduled for the program
Coning front the ranks of the
the same evening will be the art staff. Winifred Wright will
reading cf the works by these, assume the editorship of The
girls.
Colonnade, beginning with the
The latter part of the program Senior Issue which will appeal
will be a round table discussion durinii the spring quarter. Anne
led by Anne Fitzgerald, Jane Lee Ellett has had experience along the
Hutcheson, and Margaret Wright buainett lines durum the past
centered on the life and works of year, for she was a member of that
Robert P. Tristam Coffin, modern staff. Anne succeeds May Winn
American poet, and lecturer who M business manager, while Winiwill speak here at Parmville fred replaces Allene Overbcy at
March 30 under the auspices of editor
the society.
i s. M. Holton. Ji.. T. A. McAntong those girls working with Corkle. and James M. Graingei
May Wertz. president of Beorc Eh I will continue as faculty ad\;
Thorn, on the committee plan-1 for The Rotunda, The Virginian
ning Mr. Coffin's visit are Anne!am! The Colonnade respectively
Ellett, chairman of the recepfhs staff! ol these publication
tion; Amy Read, chairman of will be announced at a later date
tickets; Rosalie Rogers, publicity
manager, and Mary Parrish Viccellio chairman of decorations

Announces Plans
For (iuest Speaker

March Colonnade
Due In Two Weeks
The last issue of The Colonnade published by the 1941-42
staff, which will be circulated in
two weeks, will contain the works
of many outgoing seniors.
Peggy Hughes has designed the
patriotic cover for this issue. A
new feature, a musical attraction
called Jive and the Classics by
Harriet Cantrell, will make it.first appearance.
James M. Grainger, who has
served for tire past four years as
chairman of the advisory board
of the Colonnade, will be the
guest editorial writer, stressing
the Importance of the maintenance of literary publications dining war times.
The first, second, and third
prize winning poems in the recent poetry contest will appear,
as well as the first and second
honorable mentioned poems.
Along with these will be the third
prize winning short story of the
"41 summer contest. "Spring In
the City" by Harriett Cantrell
The outgoing seniors of The
Colonnade stall are Allene Overbey, editor, May Winn. busines
manager.
Virginia
Barksdale,
Mary Hunter Edmunds. Harriett
Cantrell, Cottle Radspinner. Peggy Hughes. E'izabeth Wahab.
Vera Baron.
Margaret Wright.
Jane MeOinnts. and Jo Brunt field.

t Jane Sanford. who will succeed
iBara
is known
this vcai
MK 11 Cline,
,<u of
R,,,i,a
smu.s

T"° **- '
LiWiisii
fraternity
"
""
0
.' will attune the position as editor
|"i

Pictured above air the newly appointed I'M: I.; publicatiun head*. They are left In right.
Winifred Wright, rditor-in-ehief of The Colonnade; Susie HNRV editor-in-chief of The Virginian: an«l Jane Sanford, editor-in-chief of The Kotunda. Second row, left to right, Anne Ellett. business manager of The Colonnade; Elizabeth Tennent. managing editor of The Virginian;
and .Mary Parrish Viccellio managing editor of The Kotunda. Third row, left to right, Anne Ware
and Elva Andrews, who are business managers of The Virginian and The Kotunda respectively.

Mr. Roy Pearson Tells of Captivating
Experience in War-torn Europe and
Travel Through Interesting Countries
Weather, Sand
Dunes Amaze Him

it", he said, "was badly ruined
and as we were riding out, I counted sixty-five bullet holes pierced
on the wings by Ute Japanese".
In an inlcreview with Mr. Hoy ; Having reached Lashlo by train Atlantic with him and a passenger
Pearson, who left Hongkong for Mr. Pearson then went to Calcut- was picked up at Porto Rico.
"clippers
Rangoon .sent by the S'andard Oil ta by p.ane and from there to^ "Usually", he said,
Company in August 1941 and who Karachi by train, to. Cairo by i-rosslng the Atlantic are very
reached America on February 19. plane then to the Garden of crowded".
Mr. Pearson seemed especially
1942, much of the peril and ex- Eden, a Junction of the Tigris
citement of getting away from and Euphrates river where he interested in the deserts, verifying
the war torn nations abroad was said he saw no apple trees. From their description with those regurevealed. Sent over to send sup- Iraq Ita went to the 8ea of Gall- j larly seen on date Uhe edible
plies to China via the fumou.-. he He stopped at Basra, which kind packages. "It seems as if
Burma Road. Mr. Pearson tells la the center of dates uhe kind ona train of aand were added to
of the many air raids and of that grow on trees!) production. the sand dunes, they would
the much time spent in air raid He commented on the very mod- crumble under their very founshelters. "It Is Rangoon", Mr ern hotel In which he spent the dation". Mr. Pearson also spoke
of a lute which had been plowed
Pearson reminded me, "which night.
His next stop was Teherlas for five-hundred miles to act as
harbors ihe famous zoo for poisonous snakes". "I was at Canton where he had lunch on the 8ea of a guide to the plains Mhen II.'u
when the Jam bombed It and! Galilee. He also passed over the radio equipment was Inactive
In Africa", he continued, "the
saw the burning of Hongkong". ■astern shore of Palestine. Cairo,
weather ranged from 112 niBtW
(Questioned about whether or not ] the Nile valley and the Wl
i
of Africa. Then traveling! in the shade to such cold weather
than were American soldiers In [
Rangoon, he .said, 'The American from Brazil to tlte West Indies. as demanded oven-oats and heavy
military mission compose the only , !.e arrived In New York on Pebru- j clothing". Also, he said, "Two
days from New York. I slept unai y 19.
soldiers tlV
Making a summary ol nil tup. der a fan. When I arrived the
Mr. Pearson considers himself
n . ano .iii of
quite fortunate to have gotten Mr. Pearson estimated that he
out of Rangoon. The plane on had spent twelve days on plant which doesn't imply a cold recepwhich he made his exit had been seven on train, and nine resting. tion but indicates the ceaseless
badly bombed "Thc interior of I Three other persons crossed the activity of old man winter

Trip From Rangoon
Proves Exciting

Junior Class Wins
Annual Class Sing
Junior class captured tlte title
for the best class sing in a BOB*
test hi which the four classes participated. The announcement was
made at the jiuilor dance b> Betty
P.iiman. a member of the Sing
committee, and she presented to
Betty Boutchard. Junior class
pn nil nt the print which was a
check for 12.50.
The sings were judged limn
the standpint Ot forty PV ami
originality, twenty per cent BPPro*
prlateneas, and forty per cent
production
The Judges lor the contest
Wtra Miss Ruth (Heaves. Miss
Grace Mix. and Dr. James Elliott
Walmsliv

S. T. C.-R.-M. Vie
In Forensic Meet
in a Don-decl ioa donate, Ann
Randolph and Marilyn Bell, Man*
mct Oaoraa Rawllngs and
Bill Pickard. affirmative from
Randolph-Macon
Arguing Die question, "Resolved
that the dMnCeraC*
liould establish and maintain a federation
based on tlte eight RooseveltChurchill principles"

Sanford To Speak
Ai IR(! Conference

Jane Sanford of Parmville, Junior at S. T. 0.i has been selected
to represent the Virginia Gamma
chapter of PI Gamma Mu, national social science fraternity, at
the nineteenth annual confereiii .• of South Eastern International Relations clubs to be held
In Atlanta, Georgia, Mardi II
and M
Jane will speak at one
of the discussion programs
Thc (ieurgia Tech I. R. C. will
be hast to the group with general
lieiulquurtci for the conference
at the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel.

"The Totalitarian challenge to

Democracy," "After the WsrWltat?', "American Solidarity",
and "Cooperation in the Far East
ill the main topics to be discussed at the convention. Students
will M chairmen of the round
tables and will present material

on topics in which thi y an I

peclally Interested
Among the social eventi will be
a banquet on the Tech campus on
Friday night followed by a dam ■
in the Qaorfian Bail room ol the
Atlanta Biltmore. Sight a
loin and two luncheons will I*-

arranfod
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Our Part In the Conflict

NESDAY MARCH 4, 1942

The Gatepost

From

pitol to Campus

Member VUrinla Intercollegiate Pre«a AMOciation

The Defense Program which is being stuff Department:
By JAY R1CHTER
Represented fur national advertising by National initiated in our college should individually j Saturday afternoons serenity
ACP's Washington Correspondent
was
Advertising Service, Inc., college pub.lshers repre- concern each of us. The critical need is for
interrupted when Mac and
sentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
action now. This all-out program duOd.*?Z^iSSTJSl**"
" °""" "«**
and Anne Ayers fame. Mac found
Published weekly by students of the State Teachers nol create in us just a passing realization that his date had left town and I The Clv" Service commission graduation.
the tele-,faces a tremendous task.
ReOthers of Uncle Samuel's favCollege, Farmvllle, Virginia, nine montlis a year. of a duty that we ought to do but whose that he had not received
gram btnreng such ,info\ Ajid jcenl Passage of the Ramsp.ck orite nephews and nieces are
action
we
delay.
We
should
participate
in
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, In
Anne had a date for the dance, amendment brings 85 per cent of economLts.
Currently favored
the Post Office of Farmvllle, Virginia, under act this program with the perseverance and Purdum and Spencer substituted, federal jobs—an all-time high— are those with at least two years
commission
scrutiny. of graduate work or experience.
of March 8. 1»34
sacrifice of the Japanese whose unquench- Evidently Mac didn't find Kay a under
bad substitute, for the young lady Workers In non-war agencies Successful
application through
able spirit finds expression in "I'm hungry
STAFF
leceived a bid to Randolph-Macon must be funneled Into at-war civil service may bring a job paySara Cline
Editor-in-Chiel —thank goodness I can do that much for Pan Hels this week-end coming agencies. Countless new workers ing from $2,600 to $5,000.
must be found and dovetailed
up.
Mary Lilly Purdum
Managing Editoi .ny country."
into the government army.
Texle Belle Felts
Business Manage.
More
Stufl:
The success of the whole plan revolves
An example Is the recent move New Selective Plan
It is unlikely, according to naBetty
Bridgeiorth.
Elinor
Johnto en!lst colllge women for ..men.s
Associate Editors
around personal sacrifice. Each musi: con;on. and others seem mighty work." As laboratory aides in tional Selective Service headElla Banks Weathers
News Editoi tribute his time and labor to the perfection partial to the Virginia State Poquarters, that any student In the
Mary Parrish Vlccelllo
Feature Editoi of this attempt if it is to prove worthwhile. lice force—now we've seen every aimy arsenals, they inspect gaug- 20-year-o!d draft age group will
es
used
in
testing
ordinance
maShirley Pierce
Sports Edito
—thing—
| terials. Co-eds who wish such jobs be called up before June. The
Jane Sanford
Social Editor A special appeal is made to all organiza- Ain't Love Grand Department:
should have at least two years of lottery isn't until March. New
tions, which, it is hoped, will include some
Miriam
Hanvey
spent
the
week
coll.ge
work, includ.ng some phy- draft registrants won't be comReporters
phase of the program in its outline fov nex. end in Portsmouth and came back sics, chemistry and trigonometry. pletely classified until sometime
Mary Hunter Edmunds, Charlotte Phillips,, Doro
with that third finger, left hand The goal of civil service is 100 in May.
thy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright, Lilly Bee Graj year's aims. The program is varied enough well decorated. We hear that It gir's a month for the next 10
General Hershey's office has
Bridget Gentile, Jane Smith, Lulle Jones to meet the different interests of each of us. trill be a summer wedding. P. S. months. Initial pay, $1620 an- cleared up the confusion on how
Gladys Wilson, Margaret Mish, Ellzabetl There will be classes directed for physical He's a first lieutenant.
new lists will be Integrated with
nually.
McCoy, Marilyn Bell, Fay Johnson, Mar- fitness as well as a U. S. 0. committee to We Mnin-1\ Disapprove Of:
Although about 87 per cent of the old. The answer is, they
tha Patterson, Vivian Gwaltney, Jane Ruffin, heli> entertain the soldiers at Blackstone,
People who crash dances with- government jobs are "in the wont do. Not exactly.
and Anne Fitzgerald.
Instead the war department
.o mention but a few of the aims of the De- out tickets—people who go with- field." as Wash.ngtonlans bllthe- will begin an entirely new plan,
out socks or stockings In below! ly dismiss the United States, some
Assistant Business Managers
ense Council.
zero weather—that's not helping jare located here in the capital, about June l. of specifying not
Elva Andrews
Circulation Managei
defense.
. . Also the long hours! Don't take too seriously what you only quota numbers but also the
It is not the wish of those heading this
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising
of waiting for Sunday dinner at'read and hear of crowded and age group from which quotas are
Helen DeLong
Advertising program that the execution of its duties be the Cactus.
icost'y living conditions here. A to be fll!ed. Thus, if the army
ja'ired out to the ommission of fun, fo. Selected Short Subjects:
|salary of *2000 here ls «""*'• says It wants men 21 to 35. the
Business Assistants
old list will be used; if it wants
What happened to you Satur- rou8hly. to °ne of $1,800 in
entertainment is a vital factor in the maincity of
Mary St. Clair Bugg, Dorothy Childress. Anne
men below 21 or above 35, the
day
night
F.
Maliory-a
slight
comparable
.
Living
size
Moore, Ellin Hudgins, Betty Reid, Lee Foster. tenance of morale. However, it is wholly iifference of opinion?
. Quarters are crowded to be sure. new list will be used.
r>_. MU
J M
,
but turn-over cf tenants Is high., The latest advice to collegians
Anne Brooks, Jean Strick, Bobby Scott, Anne advisable to exclude the elaborate and nonRogers. Mary Sterrett. Alyce Fuiton, Dealing essential from dances and other forms of are rail? twomgTMardiS Wh'Ch meanS y0U'" "!X ** S 8etectiw *"** b Sti»'
P>«* " you watch closely and "stick to your college work until
Fauntleroy, Doris Alvis, Betsy Bullock. Max- amusements, remembering that fun can be ^u^VZ?™^™^*™,*
Tech Mad-Winters, Junior dance,
Jump quickly.
you're called." Patriotic fervor
ine Compton. Edna Brown.
etc.
Incidentally,
Dot,
where
does
simplified, made less expensive, and stil.
If you were one of the some has 'ts place, but a wl!d rush
Bill Spagler fit in the picture, or
be entertaining.
16.000 college people who filed ot volunteers will only serve to
Typists
has his been removed?
with
civil service last month for complicate planning.
Nell Pritchett
Chief Typist
The Defense Program is ours to make i.
Bud "Smoothie" Youngberg was
The National Education AssoAssistant Typists—Mildred Droste, Faye Nim- iucceed as best we can. Let us not be lack- browing out that "easy talk" at a "Junior professional assistant"
| Job, it may Interest you to know elation s
educational
policies
mo.
x rapid pace. By the way, Char-1 tne exams
, ^ ,ven
u, commlssion (Pre.sla(nt Conant of
Copy Editor
Jane Smith ing in the will and determination to see it
your
JSn
* £3 V
this spring. Aprils the best Harvard is a member- is recoma vital working force on our campus. We
1
guess.
mending a plan to anticipate SeWEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1942
should be infinitely grateful for such ai.
And doesn't Pagie Francis typiIt's
open
season
"Indefinitely'.
lective Service by two to three
easy way to aid in the heartless strugglt fy the clinging vine type? Louisa on seniors and graduates in j years—catch promising boys as
was quite elated this week-end
that entangles our country and the world. tfith Luke's visit. P. S. He's the chemistry, physics and engineer- ; they leave high school, steer them
into fields where they will be of
attractive naval ensign. Inclden- ing. So hot is the pursuit that m
-al.y, Louisa was up bright and civil service has abandoned com- j °st use In the war effort,
PRAYED nerves are beginning to show
A "reserved category" of most
.>arly Sunday morn cooking break- petitlve examinations In these
fields—probably for the duraUon. j promising boys 17 through 19
fast. Hopes, Louisa?
as the period of winter comes during
Simply show on your application would be allocated to schools and
Peculiar?
Hy MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS
which physical resistance reaches its lowbanks that you have had re- j colleges for training. The "reThere was almost a triangle quisite training. In the case of served category" would be picked
est point. It is because winter has taken a
The U. S. shipping problem has really
:hls week-end when Bert' Qrlgg
toll of our enegry. This year more than
become acute. Time caiis it tne "No. 1 bot- And Ambrose arrived the same successful candidates who are j "abso'utely irrespective" of finseniors,
"provisional
appoint- ancial status of their par nts,
ever, with war pyramided on the usual
..cntcK of the War". Looking at tne ma* iay—but that's difiniteiy over m nts" will be made. Which with Un^le Sam financing the
vicissitudes of life, nerves are becoming
means Jobs, come spring and advanced education.
we may tniiue tnat J apan nas to maintain a .iow Isn't it, Charlotte?
Something
new
and
different
frayed and dispositions ill.
■ong supply line, it is true thai, sne has at
was Dot Darracott and Tedo—
s 8
present a 4.UOU mile line to keep open, but Need more be said? ? ?
We can not remember a time when
ine United States must continue to snip True To Form:
there were more demands on everyone
materials to Cnina, Burma, Kussia, tne
Dearing liad a difficult time
than at this particular moment. The sevFirst, the prexluctions are not
deciding whether she liked her ] Dear Editor:
i^ast
indies,
and
Libya—all
6,000
to
lo.ooo
eral members of the average family have
blind date or not. At first, he Just | hi my fe>ur years at Farmvllle. on college level as productions
unusual activities. There are the basket- miles from our shores. "These are the long- wouldn't do. Then came the reve-■ many changes have been made, should be.
Second, there are too many deball games, dancing classes, Red Cross edc communication lines in military his- , lation that he was president of I showing that the "old order
tory."
the student body at Lynchburg j changeth. giving way to the new/' i ^ nQW
' om &tI
arters
drive, Hospital drive, First Aid classes,
T
-i
t i
J.
College Such beaming the voung However, there is one custom or
To carry war materials such long die- g^gd aS£jMt!Z£*
'adit ion. you
vou might
that the majority of us feel
air warden service, defense classes, home
tradltlon,
might sav.
say, that*«■!«
we
observe three times a year Uiat! that we cannot attend these rademonstration work, pre-Easier services Lances demands ships, and many of them, Trlple Triumph/ ! !
should be abolished, meaning! ther juvenile performances; esand many other activities which keep ev- -ind we do not have the ships with which
The Juniors throw a wonderful; ci^""pr0ductionl'.
pecially when we can witness the
ery member of the family on the jump io supply these areas. The saddest item in dance, win the sing contest, and
lyceum programs. Also the atClass
productions
cost
a
great
get a long distance call saying
from morning until night. Daylight saving the news was the statement made by Sec- that Jerry Smith is the proud deal ■» «■• and in effort. They tendance at productions ls more
tary Stimaon to the effect that if it were mother of a baby girl-all in one m^rrupt the schedule of the class a matter of courtesy than sheer
lime has added an extra hour to the al, which undertakes to present the delight.
ready long uay. AS most people are rising .Missible to send supplies to the tenacious single Saturday night! ! !
The argument that productions
program. Individuals must sacrlan hour earlier.
little band on the Kataan Peninsula, we All The World's A Stage
I flee numerous afternoons and furnish a means or are an X-ray
There seemed to be lots of fun cvenlngs practicing, making cos- In discovering class talent ls
.<>uId have done it.
We must meet all of the activities.
around campus this past week- tumes and constructing scenery. groundless. The Dramatic Club
The
munitions
workers
are
producing
Each one is important, and we must deterend with all the dates for Junior i y^ for wi,at? Merely that one and the dance and music groups
mine to enter our duties with a smile— ,)lanes, tanks, and guns, but the ships are dance and stuff. B Gentile and ll0ur of entertainment may be I are channels In which talent may
...t available to take them where they are Edna Brown were beaming con- j presented to a rather small au-! be utilized as well as discerned,
whistle as you go. Keep your disposition
tinuously the entire time. "Cheese" | dlence. It seems that either of the
After the present school ses<» \itally needed. Even though by May the
pleasant, avoid harsh words and angry
Andrews wasn't doing so bad with above reasons ls sufficient cause |slon, let's abolish class producuited States will average two launching. .hat "blind date" was she? And ln itse\l for the death of class tions.
ac.s. Remember that everyone has his parwith productions.
A Senior
per day, there will not be enough ships to how about Ruth Byrd
ticular worries and problems, too, ami
Chick'? Seems as If she ls to
ill-temper solves nothing but tends to com- transport the necessary supplies to those have a long nice visit from her
treat so much in need of them.
O. A. O. Mary Keith, we lute Don
plicate the work of everyone.
I!<sides the shortage of ships, the con- Just lots. . . no wonder we have
If you will pause to analyze each situ- tinued and intensified submarine activity aeard so much—Who ls the young
lady who plans a week-end for
ation you will be more cousidi'rate and
off our coasts is far from encouraging. Last snaking with no date and ends up
have a better understanding of your probAi'.k brought submarine warfare off the *lth two? How about It M. K?
lems and those of your associates.
It seems that Jerry Tltmus has
Wnezulan- coast at Ruba. From this re[ion the United States secures one-half to Tone V. P. I. on us Instead of
We must realize that conditions hava
Camp Lee. Who was the young
changed since this nation declared war on two-thirds of all its aviation gasoline. ooy that she rushed so much Sat.'herefore the problem becomes still more urday night?
two of its most formidable enemies. We
lerious. l'erhaps it will mean that the
It was nice to meet Theresa's
will be forced to do without many things
I faited States will have to formulate a con- Jack after so long a time. Her
formerly considered necessary. We must
week-end was complete. And how
cooperate to conserve those convenience! *"\ system. However, the use of convoys about Nancy Kerse rushing off to
for the protection of our shipping will take Richmond to see her O. A. O.
and services we now have, h will be a case
many of our fighter ships from duty else- from West Point?
of doing the best we can and all-out aid to where. This would be playing directly into
It seems that B. Austin clianged
her
course from V. P. I. this weekthe war effort.
the enemy's scheme of things.
end but the ole flame was still
niir problem then has a double head present.
The cultivation of a Rood disposition,
One of the Rotunda's reporters
and
no end of complications tied in. We
plenly of rest, some recreation and a dehave got to have more ships and quickly, who "knows all. hears all. tells
all" got left out of some very Imtermination to meet each problem squarely
and we have got to protect these ships to portant news which happened In
and fairly will do much to alleviate the
hi extent of getting the supplies to the her own little suite. How about
burdens that are in the offing. Let's whist la important points in time for them to be ef- it, Lilly Bee? Are you slipping?
Or have you gotten up the nerve
as we go. —The Farmville Herald
fective. . . How easy it is to state!
to find out, yet?

Whistle As You Go!

Gleanings

I^ftofae&fflda' ^ ^ That Death Penalty
Be Given Class Productions
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vSport Slants
* Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Traditional Game
Farmvilie alumnae and students will witness the season's last and most anticipated basketball game next Friday night when the Blue and White S. T. C. cagers will
meet Madison College of Harrisonbuig, Virginia, in the
Farmville gym. This will mark the lirs. event of the
Founder's Day celebration. For many years, Harrisonbur?
and Farmville have been rivals in the annual contest, and
"traditional halls" call that same spirit to be ever present
this season. Last year S. T. C. was victorious over this excellent sextet, clearing up the chart for last year in which
Harrisonburg scored 22, S. T. C. 18. Previous to this date,
our Blue and White team led on the cuurt clashes.

Juniors Play Ball
Basketball made quite an Impression Hits past RMk on the
"(oal board" when the junior team scored 32 to the seniors 5.
The came was a little quieter than the one played the nicht
before between the fieshmen and the sophomores, or should we
say "both hit and run fights" were enjoyed by all. This leaves a
fii.al came left for tne iun.ors an*! fr.-shmen and thr outcome
will be—well, who knows? Green and White raptured the colors
on this sport It seems and so that's a challenge to all Reds to
start moving If the colors are to remain on the color cup. Remember points are being added . . .

Introducing Volleyball
Here we go on another sport to bring all ye lassies
back together. With a new National Defense Program in
the making, it looks like more people will decide io join in
the "sports round-up". Don't let yourself be made or required to have a good time in such things, but start out on
your own judgment. Start now to be on the volleyball class
team and help your team ,o lead. Announcements concerning practices will be made and a poster on the A. A. bulletin board wil help remind you when to act. Incidentally,
this is an excellent sport in which to participate for the
Physical Fitness program under the new Defense Council.

A Winner To Be Found
Working from the first round in the pine pong tournament,
Bernlee LaForce. has defeated each challenged came and now
ranks in the semi-finals. Opposing LaForce is Ruth Dugger.
second place winner last season, who will play off for the final
winner. This means the result of the game will decide five points
toward the colors. Duccer, a sophomore, represents Red and
White. LaForce. a freshman, calls from Green and White. Finals
will be announced next week.

Swimming Test Booked
William and Mary have asked for a swimming meet
between .heir college and Farmville at William and Mary.
Plans are to pick a varsity team as soon as requirements
are met and work will begin to shape the girls for the meet.
Last year only one meet was scheduled, and that one was
with Fairfax Hall. It is hoped that more interest will be
pu. into swimming as the spring season rolls around. Our
school placed second place in the regional contest last
year in the Intercollegiate Telegraphic Swimming meet,
and such honors are hoped for again this season . . . Remember, the pool is open for recreational swimming each
Saturday night from 8 o'clock until 9:30 p. m.

Golf Links Improved
With the coming of spring, golf lovers turn tbelr minds and
steps to our nine-hole golf course at Longwood. In preparation,
the Athletic Association offers practices every Thursday and
Wednesday nights so that students may brush-up on their driving and putting. These practices and the actual playing later on
tie up with the present good health program. The golf links
have been improved during the winter lor matches which will
be staged in the spring. Free clubs are offered alon* with free
Instruction.
HOP SAYS—
Get Ready for Spring

DeLuxe Cleaners
Third Street
PHONE 77

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"
Only first class material used
All work guaranteed

Sole Agency For
Rytex Stationery
Martin, the Jeweler

MEET ME AT . . .

Shannon's
For Home Made Pies
Good Fountain Drinks
Phone 224
We Deliver

NYLON HOSE
$1.29
Roses's 54045c Store
ON THE CORNER

Willis, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions

RECORDS

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

ALL THE LATEST HITS
Classical -Hilly Billy and Latest
Records

PROMPT SERVICE

On Sale Now
Come In and hear them!

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Unbeaten Capers Face Madison Friday
Blue and White Team Upsets Indians 42-25
*

OPP08ITE POST OFFICE

*

*

_.^^_____

Richmond School t
Battered 35-19

___^

'Local Out To Keep
^ Season Undefeated

Capturing a victory over RichAfter uncorking on* ol the
mond Professional Institute and
most outstanding basketball M-UWilliam and Mary College this
;ons in the history of the- school
past Thursday and Friday. S.T.C.
he S. T. C. Blue and White cacagers retained their title "unde;eis will make their last home
feated".
it mid of the season Friday Dlghl
Thursday afternoon the first
(gainst i strong Harriaonburi
game was played In Richmond
-earn. This came is a traditional
with Richmond Professional Infounder*
iinc
stitute. This marked the first
Arrivinc irom Ilariisonburg toVictory of the week-end trip when
morrow evening, the Madison Inthe team captured a score of 18
lians will have .several workoul;
to 8 at the half, and by the end
n the gymnasium in order to beof the game the decision booked
come accustomed to the s. T. C
the Blue and White team 35-19.
court. Last years BUM proved
After remaining at the John
lUCcesaful for the S T. C. sextet
Marshall Hotel for the night, the
when thej defeated their oppont:am traveled on to Williamsburg
loiniit" in ih? new horseback riilni coarse which started ents
2-19 in
Harrisonburp
where a game was booked with IMs week are left to right. Ilobliv Scott. Ann.i Parker. Nancj ! Breaking forth the year before.
William and Mary College. Com- HUKIICS. Bufl' Guiilci. and Pagic Francis.
Harriaonburi scored vlotorloui
mencing at 7 o'clock, two mighty
.over Fannvilli 18-22 on their
sextets began a game which again
home court, so as old time tells,
proved fatal to the Farmville opit should prove to be an exciting
ponents.
event.
Friday mghi at 8 o'clock the
By the half, a close score of
girls will begin their ball playing,
17-12 showed the Farmville girls I
and gates will be opened for specleading. Farmville defeated thej
tat ors to join In a hearty welcome
Indian basketecis 42-25 which |
and the spirit of the evening.
marked the sixth straight victory
Farmville varsity cheer leaders,
over the sextet
Mary Katharine Dodaon, Betty
Line-ups:
Sexton, and Shirley Pierce will be
Position
A special course In horseback on hand to lead the crowd in
swimming
S. T. C. 1421
Richmond <25> i Farmville varsity
Roberts
F
Armstrong team for the 1942 season has riding was begun this week, to Cheers and carry on the singing
Carr
F
Allen been chosen, and practices' are continue through March and with the gang. Farmville ;pei laEllett
F
Meins now underway to fit the team April, under the direction of Miss tors will look on the last game of
Parham
G
Beck members to compete in the an- Stella Fox and student directors the seasons; sport, the last game
The course is being offered for for captain Marly Roberts, forConnelly
O
Brull nual Intercollegiate Swimming
'ohnson
G
Yachen meet and several other scheduleel beginners and advanced rides, ward; and A. A. president. Dot
and will include ring work spec- Johnson, guard, with four years
Sub. S. T. C—Wade; Rich-1 meets with near-by colleges.
•nond: Hamilton, Jarvte.
Selected to represent Farmville ial formations, jumping and plea- of basketball playing With the S.
T. C. varsity and freshman year
are Nancy Dupuy. senior; Ellen sure rides.
Girls riding in March and sub* varsity,
Position
Ebel and Frances Parham, Jun3. T. C. <35>
Wm. * Mary (19) iors: and Dorothy Darracott, April will be eligible to participate
Following the game a reception
"•-berts
F
Flanagan Ruth Dugger, Shirley Pierce, and in the annual horse show, which for the basketball teams, athletic
will be held in May. The show council, and physical education
Carr
F
Peterson Gloria Pollard, sophomores.
Tlett
F
Varni Also a sub-varsity team com- WiH feature special performances heads will be given in the Y. W.
'ohnson
O
Baylor posed of fieshmen has been sel- of students, and competition Lounge. Farmville will be host for
! the Mndison College girls from
Connelly
O
Edge ected. Members are Jannett rniong the townspeople
The course is also designed to I Thursday evening until Saturday
"Hrtaam
o
Ralph Jackson. Harriett Moore, and
Sub. 8. T. C: Lovins, Butter- Jean Smith. Each varsity and take advantage of the spring , morning.
•orth. Wade, Varni; W. It M.: sub-varsity swimmer is required weather and to avoid working too
strenuosly in May Whet) other inLawenrec, Peterson, Ericheson
to arrange at least three hours of terests and hot weather are a
swimming each week.
disadvantage.
Slated for this week is the first
In cooperation with the nationtrial in the Telegraphic Swim- al defense program of physical
ming meet which includes school fitness. Miss Fox lias agreed to Monday
e p. m.—7 p. m.
6 p. m.—7 p. m.
records of swimming times in va- arrange a schedule for girl.s who Thursday
rious slated events. Farmville is WOUld Ilka to begin riding the Friday
5 p. m.—6 p. m.
Saturday . 8 p. m.—9:30 p. m.
acting as hostess for the entire spring quarter.
meet which will be run off in all
registered schools within the next to compete in a swim meet on
two weeks. Two records may be her campus March 14. Arrangemade and witnessed at each ments are now underway to arschool, and the best one may be
Clashing With their sister class sent in as final for that particu- range this event.
Last season, only one swimming
yesterday afternoon the freshmen lar school.
meet was scheduled, at Which
basketeers rallied another victory
Events In the telegraphic meet
against their opposing team with include the 100 yard freestyle, 50 time Fairfax Hall contested
a final score of 16-5.
yard freestyle. 40 yard breast, 40
This marked the final class
game of the basketball season, yard back, medley relay and 100
yard relay.
each class having played in a
• nil WORK
William and Mary College at
contest tilt with another class.
Williamsburg
has
invited
the
Sophomores bowed to the freshBUILDING MATERIALS
man in the first class clash 14- S. T. C. varsity swimming team
11, The second game marked a
green and white triumph when the
forcing junior team defeated the
seniors, 25-5.
Results of this final victory
mark the fresliman team as winner for the basketball season and
awards their colors. Green and
while, ten points towards the
the color cup.

Seven To Compose New Riding Class
Varsity Swim Team Be 'ins This Week
Course Designed
For A" Riders

Freshmen Selected
Sub-Varsity Group

Pool Schedule For
Varsity Swimmers

Green and White
Wins Basketball

Freshmen Romp
To Win All Games

We deliver until 11:80
each night
to
(he College

Farmville Mfg. Co.

80UTHSIDG
DRUG STORK

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drue* and Toiletries
K\pert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farm* ill.- Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Pan B

The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Stroeti

The taste-good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola
is everything your thirst could ask for. It's all you want and
you want it all. Nothing ever equals the quality and goodness
of fho real thing.
sotTiio uNOis AuTMOmtr or- TMI COCA COIA COMI-ANY sv
COCA-COLA BOTTUNO CO.

FARMVILLE. VA

You trust its quality
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"Drafted" Pancake Says;
Temper Causes Frosh Debut
By Margaret Wright
between-the -scenes slouch, dlse.oaea mat oil most tunning expiiieiice WM unen Miss VVII.CHI
loiigut nim now to hold a girl Ui
ins arms.
.Manna laughed when atkeo
ilie same quobuun, tiiiea Her u.au
uack ana said, My moat tumling
moment was when Hie Honywoou
.aii in scout IOOKCU me ovvi- aiiu
ini'ii overlooked me."
urease paint is what Johnny
dislikes must in the spring pioaucuon. wnne Martha aumitteu
.nat her scream and the tnree
.■ours of practice were her ais.iK.•,
uotn saia tney dehniteiy liKeu
the characters tney portray,
joiinny, nowever, was empnati.ally negative in his answer t^
■oe inqu.ry if he felt like Death.
The veteran tnespian from
A.-S. has to his credit tne parts
jf the minister in "Outwara
Jound", the artist, Dirth. In
oear Brutus", and Lord Port.ous in "The Circle".
"Which role did I like most?"
Johnny mused while trying on an
English nob.eman s uniform. "My
jaid head—tne wig I wore in Tut
Jircle."
KLith Eubank, also a four year
.eteran of the H.-S. Jongiturs
Aaiting for his cue to go on renarked that he thought Johnny
Jsliked it intensely.
"Well, it grew on me," Johnny
added.
Martha narrowed the list of
things she liked about the play
down to two. the chance to act
and the w.ay the play ends.
Oh. there's one thing I have a
horror
of," she added in concludMiss Mary Nichols returned
February 28 from the Kappa Del- ing, "That is of tripping over my
ta Pi convocation held in San dress and falling down the steps.'
Francisco. February 22 to February 25. Delegates were present
from 124 of the 127 chapters and Freshman Production
represented 40 states and the Dis- Date Changed to March 31
trict of Columbia.
Members of the executive counThe date for the Freshman
cil led forum and floor discussions production has been changed
in which the programs and polifrom March 7 to March 31.
cies of the B"lu Epsilon chapter This change- was necessitated
at Farmville State Teachers Col- due to the inability of the
lege were recognized and comfreshmen to secure the audi»riuni for practices.
theme centered on the
m of what faculty and stuuu.„. as scholars can do so that
democracy can survive and still
improve. And important constitutional changes were made In
accordance with the present day
conceptions of democracy with
emphasis upon scholarly service.
Some of the outstanding speakers at the convocation were Dr.
T. C. McCracken of the Univci n\
of Ohio, Dr. L. M. Terman of Leland Stanford University, and Dr.
Edgar W. Knight of the University of North Carolina.
5c—10c—25c STORE
The national officers elected for
the next diennlum included Dr.
T. C. McCracken. president: Dr
Katherlne Vlckery of A amaba
College, first vice-president; Dr.
Frank Wright of Washington
University, second vice-president;
Dr. William M. Robinson of KalaFARMVILLE. VA.
mazoo. Midi., executive counselor; and Dr. w. c. Bag ley. Laureate
chapter counselor
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
"Butterflies." was Johnny Pancake's answer to his reaction just
before the curtain goes up, when
Interviewed Monday night March
2. Johnny, who will portray
Death in Waltii Ferris' "Death
Takes a Holiday", has the outstanding record of having had a
lead every year in the S. T. C.
Dramatic Club and H.-S. Jongleurs productions the four years
he has been at Hampden-Sydney
College.
Martha Woodhouse. a freshman, wl'l make her stage debut
March 13 and 14 us Grazia playing opposite Johnny. Idle chatter and between scenes are what
she likes most about rehearsals.
"I was drafted", Johnny drawled when questioned about his
start in dramatics. "It WM I
Sunday School play when I was
littli—Ova years old. I hated
it." he added.
"Mother always said I should
be an actress because of my terrible temper." said Martha. "Sc
I tried it my sophomore year in
high school."
She fell off the stage at tlu*
try-out but managed to get back
on and win honorable mention lr
the Charlottesville State contest
Johnny, sitting in the front o'
the auditorium in the proverbia |

National Scholarship
Convention Lauds
Farmvilie Chapter

■

SPRING
BLOUSES
New Styels
each

$1.19

ESDAY MARCH 4. 1042

Digest Sponsors
Salon Contest
Collegiate Digest, which is distributed weekly to the entire student body, is sponsoring its annual
Salon contest for photographs.
The digest will present in its
first May issue the winning prints
of the annual Salon competition.
The contest is open to all student and faculty photographers
who wish to enter. The staff of
the Collegiate Digest believes that
by devoting an entire issue to the
group of amateur photographers,
it can most effectively tell of the
great accomplisliments of the
college camera artists
All material must oe sent not
later than April 1. to Salon Editor. Collegiate Digest Section. 323
Fawkes
Building. Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
For the best photograph, a special prize of $25 will be awarded.
First place Winners in each division will receive a cash award of
$5; second and third place winners. $3 and $2.

Cast Rehearses for "Death"

Final Ping Pong
Game For Tonight;
Duffer Vs. LaForce

Tedo Savage, kneeling, auctions Grazia or Martha Woodhouse, regarding her startled e\pr< ssion. while' Nfg| Rellus and
Keith Eubank wonder also. This seen? is from "Death Takes a
Holiday", which will be MMHted1 Friday and Saturday nights.
March 13 and 14. in the S. T. C. auditorium.

Ruth Duggcr and Bernice La
Force, red and white and green
and white, respectively, are the
f.nal contestants left in the annual ping-pong tournament which
began several weeks ago with fifteen persons entered.
Winner of the match between
Dugger and La Force will decide
the final winner of ping pong for
the season and will thus award
five points to the winning color
towards the color cup. Last season green and white proved victorious over the reds, but an even
chance is left between the fro h
and sopli players
Hesults of the third round
which was played off last week
saw Ruby Stewart victoilous over
Louise Phillips. Fiances Parham
defeated Elizabeth Barlow. Bernice LaForce won over June
Brown and Ruth Dugger. winner
of the matcli with Dot Darracott.

GREET SPRING WITH
A WARDROBE

FROM DAVIDSON'S -

DRESSES AND

SWEATERS

COATS

and
SKIRTS

Lovely styled Dresses
for that "wear-everywhere"
occasion. In Rayon Crepes,
Sheers and fine Woolens.
Finely tailored Coats to be
had in figure flattering lines
that would delight the
hearts of most everyone.

A lovely new selection
of Sweaters and Skirts, in
all new pastel colors. Full
length Cardigans and Sloppy Joe's. Beautiful Skirts in
plain or pleats. A wide variety of sizes and colors.

Newberry's

2ND FLOOR
2ND FLOOR

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

French Fraternity
To Sponsor Showing
Of "Les Marseilles"

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Beta PI Theta, tumor society m
French, announce* tentatlv

Economy

plans for the showing of "Les
Marseilles". This movie will b?
SUPER MARKET STORE
shown m the audio-visual room
in the Library, marking the first
time when it has hem possible to
The Customer's Our Ciuest
show the annual french picture
on campus, due to lack of adequate
facilities in former years.
"Les Marseilles" is a movie
winch relatee the story of the writing of the national anthem of
France and of Its historical significance II.en. will be captions
in English which will make it Our sandwiches are the best In
quite easy to follow the story if town. Come In and trr them.
the french becomes too difficult.
The daU* of the showing has Quick Service.
not been definitely set, but will be
set at a future date.
call zee
We Deliver

College Shoppe

OUR TAXI SERVICE
Is always ready to take you to Charlotesville. Lynchburg or
any place

CALL 7S! INSURED SERVICE

BAGS AND

SHOES

GLOVES
Such nationally advertised shoes as Air-Step, Connie, Paris Fashions, Modern
Age Sport Shoes and Gale
Sport Oxfords.

For a perfect Spring
outfit you must have the
Bags and Gloves to match.
To be found in all the Spring
colors of Beige, Blue, Black,
Red and Green.
1ST FLOOR

Fashion wise women know
th« fame of Printzess
tailoring... of fine Forstmonn fabrics! These combined make this coat a
spring .riumph Cl
simplicity lasti.-..', ..

1ST FLOOR
SHOE DEFT.

DAVIDSON'S

